TWENTY-FIRST REPORT OF THE ALASKA 200 CLUB
Annual Report for 1999
The Alaska 200 Club 1, formed in 1979, is a membership of people that have recorded
200 or more species of birds, wild, alive and unrestrained, in Alaska [Charter members
= Roster #'s 1-12]. In 1999, the Club roster increased by eight bringing the total
membership to 218; welcome Bev Agler (#211; Westbrook CT), Betty Friest (#212;
Anchorage, AK), Mike Mulligan (#213; Calgary, Alberta), Paul Berrigan (#214;
Farmington Hills, MI), Brad Andres (#215; Anchorage, AK), Bonnie Long (#216;
Anchorage, AK), and Judy Dearborn and Ed Clark (#217 & #218; Fairbanks, AK).
Table 1 summarizes the membership status, ranked by total species at the end of 1999,
with roster number, last known residence [*=formerly Alaska], and enrollment year
followed in parenthesis by the year of the most recent update. Forty members (19% of
the total roster -- excluding new members) submitted updates to their lists in 1999. The
total membership presently resides in 35 States, the District of Columbia, two Provinces
and one Territory of Canada, and Namibia, Africa; 93 members (42.7% of total) are
current or former Alaska residents. Of special note, Larry Balch (#018, Illinois) ended
1999 with 300 species; the 18 th member to reach that plateau.
The Club follows the CHECKLIST OF ALASKA BIRDS2, including Unsubstantiated
list, maintained by the University of Alaska Museum. In 1999, one species was added to
the Checklist, bringing the total to 457 species, and two were added to the
Unsubstantiated list, bringing that total to 31 -- see details in Table 2.
At year-end 1999, the median Club list stood at 233.0 species, with an average total of
242.5 (lcr = 37.0). Club members have now recorded 433 Checklist species (94.7%)
plus 21 on the Unsubstantiated list; representing 93 .0% of the combined Checklist and
Unsubstantiated list species.
Corrections to your existing data in Table 1 or new species added in 2000, including
any due to AOU supplements, should be submitted3 by 15 January 2001 for inclusion in
the next annual report. Good birding in 2000.
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Replacement or extra Club patches are available for members at $8 each - checks payable to R.L. Scher
(see address below).
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The 1999 Checklist (9th Edition) is available ($1 each< five, or $0.75 each� five) -- Order via email
(fnddg@uaf.edu), telephone (907-474-7359), or postal (Daniel Gibson, University of Alaska Museum,
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-6960) -- payment ue on receipt; checks payable to Daniel D. Gibson.
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Mail updates to [address redacted], or internet (preferred) to
bscher@rmconsult.com.

